Pastor’s Leadership Team
Update to Parish Leadership
August 19, 2017
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PLT – Why, What, How and Who(Steve)
Timeline – On Track(Steve)
Update & Accomplishments(Chuck)
Mission & Values (Angela & Chandra)
Breakout Activity Aspirational Value (Jim)
Successes & Next Steps(Jim)
Call to Action(Jim)
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PLT – Why, What, How, Who
Why
• Recognizing we are constantly in need of renewal
• To better align our parish with the church’s mission and the signs of the times
• Move forward in faith, be more relevant in our community, and be even more effective
in our mission to evangelize and spread the Good News
• Committed to manifesting “one community rooted in Christ”
BeOne : Embrace a culture of leadership. Forge new parish leadership models in the Archdiocese.

What

How

• To set the Vision and Strategic
direction for our parish as well as
• Priorities, Resources, and Timelines

Daily - 4pm Prayer & Discernment
Weekly – Tactical “Did well, Do better”
Monthly (4hr+) - Team effectiveness, Planning /
Strategic

Who
Fr. John
Angela Fiordelisi
Chuck Forthaus

Jim Klimt
Steve Schaefer
Chandra Tripp

Advisor / Facilitator
Joyce Schaefer
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The Pastor’s Leadership Team
Phases & Timelines
2016

2017

2019

Build Awareness
& Recruit

Onboard &
Discovery

(5 months)

(6 months)

Plan &
Execute

Sustain &
Transition

(2 years)

(6 months)

3 year commitment to prayer and leadership

Awareness (Aug- Oct ‘16)a Onboard
• Develop plan &
collateral / materials
• Staff & Ministries
• Parish-wide

a

(Jan-Feb ‘17)

• Learning Strengths
• Trust & Commitment
• Effectiveness

Plan (Jul ’17 -

Sustain

• MQP Mission&Vision

• Assess performance
• Plans to continue . .
. . or create next
evolution of team

• Recommendations
• Scorecards
• Engage parish

Adjust

(Jul-Sept’19)

Refine

Recruit (Nov-Dec ‘16)a
• Promote roles
• Evaluate
submissions
• Select Team
• Parish update &
recognition

Discovery

(Mar-Jun ’17)

• March: Amazing
Parish Conference
• Research & educate
best practices
• ArchSTL priorities
• * MQP “SOAR”
assessments (In Process)

a

a
a

Execute

Assess

- Jun ‘19)

• Implement first
phases of plan
• Celebrate wins
• Learn from failures
• Assess performance
• Adjust plans
• Execute

Transition

(Oct-Dec’19)

• Awareness &
Recruitment
• Onboard new
leadership team
• Ensure smooth
transition

*SOAR - understanding Strengths, Opportunities, Aspirations, and Results/Success (SOAR) of each parish organization. Used for
current state assessment which is critical to determine where to plan and prioritize.
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Amazing Parish exists to revitalize the Church by equipping her pastors and leaders with the training, resources
and support they need to create vibrant and thriving parishes. Although every parish is unique, we’ve found that
there are three common “building blocks” that form the foundation of an amazing parish.

The Sunday Experience
Visible evidence of a parish implementing the building blocks of a dynamic Sunday experience. As parish leaders,
we have the responsibility and great opportunity to shape the Sunday Experience so that hungry hearts are fed not
only by the Eucharist, which is the source and the summit of our faith, but also by the hymns, homilies and
hospitality that a parish provides.

A Reliance on Prayer and
the Sacraments
These expressions of our faith are
outward signs of our dependence
on God and our need for His grace
in our lives. Here we focus on the
fundamental role of prayer and
the sacraments have in an
Amazing Parish.

A Commitment to a
Healthy Organization
Here we walk parish leaders
through the fundamentals of
forming and supporting a
leadership team with Lencioni' s
tried and true methods to achieve
organizational health and effective
leadership.

A Passion for
Evangelization and
Discipleship
The parish is designed to be the
center of evangelization and
discipleship for our Church. We
teach strategies and methods to
help parishioners become
8
missionary disciples.

Amazing Parish Conference
Key Take Aways
• Focus on Prayer & Discernment
• Build a Strong Leadership Team
• Sunday Experience Most Critical
• Discipleship & Evangelization

Patrick Lencioni, Fr. John, Chuck, Jim, Steve,
Joyce . . . missing Chandra & Angela

Suggested Reading
The Bible

• Focus on Our Youth

Amazingparish.org

Four Signs Of a
Dynamic Catholic

Divine
Renovation

Rebuilt

• God Deserves Excellence
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April 2017 Big Amazing Goals
Best Practice : Go Fast, Start Small, Quick Wins, Build Momentum (You’ll need it!)

Focus Area

Big Amazing Goals

Prayer

Daily 4pm moment prayer for our parish, priests and
leadership. More to come.

Homilies

Evaluate P.O.U.R. with each homilist.
Next Step : Develop a plan and communicate it. Critical
spiritual ROI. Discussed weekly with FJRV, online survey.

Evangelization & Discipleship

PLT follow up on individual AP worksheet commitments.
“Leaders go first.”

Meetings

Schedule them. Align on agenda and format.
1 hr tactical weekly @ Mon 5pm & 3 hr strategic monthly

Teamwork

Begin team effectiveness training using 5 Dysfunctions of a
Team approach.

Strategic Initiative

Begun with PLT formation, focus on youth and creating
mission and values to guide strategic decisions going
forward.

Score

Quick Wins / Urgent Decisions POST April 2017
• Youth Focus – Principal & Full time Youth Minister
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Core Values
Christ Centered

“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me“
(Philippians 4:13)
Devotion to the Eucharist through Mass,
Adoration, and daily prayer
Seeking new ways to deepen our faith
Sharing Christ’s love & mercy with others

Generous

“To whom much is given, much is expected.”
(Luke 12:48)
To serve Christ, as He deserves, To give, not counting the cost and
To labor, not seeking any reward.

Aspirational Values
Radical Hospitality

Missionary Discipleship

"I was a stranger and you made me welcome"
(Matthew 25:36).

“Go therefore, and make disciples of all nations.”
(Matthew 28:19)

Everyone is a minister of hospitality
We expect, plan for, and welcome strangers
and each other with an open heart

Striving for a deeper, personal relationship
with Christ and inspire others to do the same

.

Always, everywhere, all the time
Exercise Faith that will transform the world

Servant Leadership

“If I, your master and teacher, have washed
your feet, you ought to wash one another’s feet”
(John 13:14)
.

Modeling the joy of the Gospel by the way we
generously live, act & serve
Design programs of outreach for those who
have ceased being active in the church

Investing in others to grow more like Christ
Compelled to take action, volunteer, and
serve with joy. (generous?)
Cultivate a culture of trust that is inspired
by a purpose beyond ourselves
12
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MQP’s Current Mission
Closer to God, closer to one another.
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MQP’s Proposed Mission

Closer to Christ,
by loving and serving as missionary disciples
MQP’s Current Mission
Closer to God, closer to one another.
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MQP’s Vision

MQP’s Proposed Mission
Closer to Christ by loving and serving as missionary disciples

Core Values
Christ Centered

Generous

Aspirational Values
Radical Hospitality

Missionary Discipleship

Servant Leadership
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Breakout Activity
Aspirational Value
Missionary Discipleship
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Missionary Discipleship

What’s Your 4pm Moment?
• 4pm is the moment Andrew, brother of Simon
Peter decided to follow Jesus. (John 1:39)
• Reflect on the moment you decided to turn
your life over to Christ
• Share it with your table group
• Be ready to share it with others as a
Missionary Disciple . . .
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The Pastor’s Leadership Team
Successes & Next Steps
Amazing Parish Conference & Research Input
• Mission, Vision, Values

Plan &
Execute

Quick Wins / Urgent Decisions
• Youth Focus – Principal Full time Youth Minister
• Continuous improvements, redirect, minimal cost in 2018

(2 years)

Plan (Jul ’17 • MQP Mission&Vision

• Recommendations
• Scorecards
• Engage parish

Adjust

Refine

Execute

Assess

PLT Brainstorm Issues & Opportunities (185 items)
• Youth (30)
• Prayer (20)
• Sunday Experience (45) • Organizational (60)
• Discipleship & Evangelization (30)

- Jun ‘19)

• Implement first
phases of plan
• Celebrate wins
• Learn from failures
• Assess performance
• Adjust plans
• Execute

Parish Council / Ministry SOAR Analysis Input (In progress)
Next & Ongoing:
Evaluate and prioritize issues & opportunities
to develop Big Amazing Goals
Begin parish wide communications and info sessions
Strive to advance our mission and vision
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Call To Action
• Collaborate : Body of Christ
– Share your ideas, concerns and input with PC & PLT.
– Read Rebuilt, Divine Renovation, 4 Signs of Dynamic
Catholic, AmazingParish.org

• Practice : Leaders Go First
– Begin to understand and assimilate our mission, vision and
values in your life and ministries.
– To deep your faith as a disciple within the MQP community

• Pray
– For our Church, parish and our leadership teams

22

Thank You
Start praying the Amazing Parish prayer and ask God to guide and bless your parish.
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Print Outs
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Amazing Parish exists to revitalize the Church by equipping her pastors and leaders with the training, resources
and support they need to create vibrant and thriving parishes. Although every parish is unique, we’ve found that
there are three common “building blocks” that form the foundation of an amazing parish.

The Sunday Experience
Visible evidence of a parish implementing the building blocks of a dynamic Sunday experience. As parish leaders,
we have the responsibility and great opportunity to shape the Sunday Experience so that hungry hearts are fed not
only by the Eucharist, which is the source and the summit of our faith, but also by the hymns, homilies and
hospitality that a parish provides.

A Reliance on Prayer and
the Sacraments
These expressions of our faith are
outward signs of our dependence
on God and our need for His grace
in our lives. Here we focus on the
fundamental role of prayer and
the sacraments have in an
Amazing Parish.

A Commitment to a
Healthy Organization
Here we walk parish leaders
through the fundamentals of
forming and supporting a
leadership team with Lencioni' s
tried and true methods to achieve
organizational health and effective
leadership.

A Passion for
Evangelization and
Discipleship
The parish is designed to be the
center of evangelization and
discipleship for our Church. We
teach strategies and methods to
help parishioners become
missionary disciples. 25

Core Values
Christ Centered

“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me“
(Philippians 4:13)
Devotion to the Eucharist through Mass,
Adoration, and daily prayer
Seeking new ways to deepen our faith
Sharing Christ’s love & mercy with others

Generous

“To whom much is given, much is expected.”
(Luke 12:48)
To serve Christ, as He deserves, To give, not counting the cost and
To labor, not seeking any reward.

Aspirational Values
Radical Hospitality

Missionary Discipleship

"I was a stranger and you made me welcome"
(Matthew 25:36).

“Go therefore, and make disciples of all nations.”
(Matthew 28:19)

Everyone is a minister of hospitality
We expect, plan for, and welcome strangers
and each other with an open heart

Striving for a deeper, personal relationship
with Christ and inspire others to do the same

.

Always, everywhere, all the time
Exercise Faith that will transform the world

Servant Leadership

“If I, your master and teacher, have washed
your feet, you ought to wash one another’s feet”
(John 13:14)
.

Modeling the joy of the Gospel by the way we
generously live, act & serve
Design programs of outreach for those who
have ceased being active in the church

Investing in others to grow more like Christ
Compelled to take action, volunteer, and
serve with joy. (generous?)
Cultivate a culture of trust that is inspired
by a purpose beyond ourselves
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Our Proposed New Mission
Closer to Christ by loving and serving as missionary disciples
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